
Characters D6 / Vill Goir (Human Dark Side Adept)

Name: Vill Goir

Died: 10 ABY, Ossus

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Eye color: Yellow

Skin color: Light

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D+2

         Blaster: 4D

         Brawling Parry: 6D+1

         Dodge: 6D+1

         Lightsaber: 6D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D+1

         Bargain: 5D

         Command: 6D+1

         Persuasion: 6D+1

         Search: 4D

KNOWLEDGE: 4D

         Intimidation: 6D

         Scholar (Sith Lore): 7D

         Tactics: 7D+1

         Willpower: 6D

STRENGTH: 3D+1

         Brawling: 5D+2

         Stamina: 6D

MECHANICAL: 2D

         Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+1

         Starfighter Piloting: 5D

         Starship Weapons: 4D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D

         First Aid: 3D

         Lightsaber Repair: 5D+1

         Security: 4D

SPECIAL ABILITIES

         Control: 5D+2

         Sense: 5D+1

         Alter: 6D



         Force Powers:- Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Accelerate Healing, Control Pain, Detoxify Poison,

Reduce Injury, Remain Conscious, Resist Stun, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Telekinesis,

Lightsaber Combat, Affect Mind, Enhance Attribute, Rage, Combat Sense, Danger Sense, Injure/Kill,

Telekinetic kill, Inflict pain

EQUIPMENT

         Lightsaber (5D damage), Comlink, Battle Armour (+1D vs Physical Damage, +1D vs Energy

Damage)

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 4

DARK SIDE POINTS 6

CHARACTER POINTS 8

Description: Vill Goir was a Human male Dark Side Adept in the service of the cloned Emperor Palpatine

during the Galactic Civil War. A member of the Dark Side Elite, Goir was the organization's second-in-

command, subordinate only to its leader, Military Executor Sedriss QL. In 10 ABY, Goir assisted Sedriss

in the execution of the Imperial campaign called Operation Shadow Hand, participating in the failed

subjugation effort of the planet Balmorra.

Upon Palpatine's return in a new clone body, Goir was dispatched with Sedriss to the planet Ossus to

confront Jedi Master Luke Skywalker and a defected member of the Dark Side Elite named Kam Solusar.

Arriving on Ossus, Goir and Sedriss engaged the two Jedi, with Goir attempting to take on the turncoat

Solusar. However, as Goir had previously taught Solusar all his lightsaber combat techniques while they

served together, the darksider was outmatched by the Jedi and slain by him, sliced in half with a

lightsaber.

Biography

Servant of the Emperor

Vill Goir was a Human male Dark Side Adept in service to the Galactic Emperor Palpatine during the

Galactic Civil War. The Emperor, reborn in a clone body after his death at the Battle of Endor in 4 ABY,

ruled his clandestine Dark Empire from the Deep Core planet Byss. During this time, Palpatine solidified

his power base by creating a cabal of powerful Dark Jediâ€”the Dark Side Elite. Consisting of exactly

seven members at any given time, each personally empowered with the dark side of the Force by

Palpatine, the cadre was led by Executor Sedriss QL.

Goir was chosen to serve as Sedriss's substitute, assistant and overall second-in-command of the group.

The Dark Side Elite was headquartered on the planet Vjun, inside Bast Castle, the former citadel of

Palpatine's late apprentice, Darth Vader. While stationed there, Goir instructed one of the fellow Dark

Jedi, Kam Solusar, in lightsaber combat.

In 10 ABY, the Emperor met his demise once again in battle with Jedi Master Luke Skywalker and his

sister, Leia Organa Solo, near the New Republic Pinnacle Base. Later that same year, Solusar defected

from the Dark Side Elite, driven to the light side by Skywalker. While the Empire waited for Palpatine to



return in another clone body, Sedriss proceeded with Operation Shadow Hand, a series of campaigns

aimed at conquering neutral worlds that showed defiance to the Empire.

Battle of Balmorra

During one such campaign, Goir accompanied Sedriss to the factory world of Balmorra. After the latest

death of Palpatine, Balmorra's Governor Hinch Beltane had started dealing with the New Republic,

forcing Sedriss to intervene. Arriving aboard the Star Destroyer Avenger and joining an Imperial fleet

stationed in orbit of Balmorra, Goir and fellow Dark Side Elite member Krdys Mordi served as Sedriss's

sergeants-at-arms during the campaign.

In this capacity, Goir witnessed as Sedriss contacted Beltane via viewscreen, demanding he place his

factories under Imperial control and face execution for his treason, lest the Executor would completely

annihilate Balmorra. Beltane refused to accept the terms, forcing Sedriss to launch a ground assault on

the planet. Sedriss initially believed that he would have the upper hand, as he had the newest Imperial

invention at his disposal, the cybernetic Shadow Droid starfighters. However, Beltane countered

Sedriss's arsenal with his own newest creation, the mammoth X-1 Viper droids.

Goir realized that Beltane had produced the droid model in secret, thus betraying Balmorra's agreements

with the Empire. Outraged by such defiance, Goir called for Sedriss to order a planetary bombardment of

Balmorra in retaliation. Mordi concurred with Goir, yet Sedriss did not heed his cohorts' advice. Marveled

by the Vipers' capabilities, the Executor wanted to obtain the machines to supply the Imperial wartime

needs. Negotiating a peace treaty with Beltane that granted the planet freedom in exchange for a

contract to buy the droids, Goir, Sedriss, Mordi, and the rest of the Imperial forces left Balmorra.

Showdown on Ossus

The three darksiders were joined by other members of the Dark Side Elite, and they all arrived on Byss in

I-7 Howlrunner starfighters There, Palpatine had already taken control of his final clone body, and he

revealed himself to Sedriss and took control of the Empire once again. Shortly thereafter, an Imperial

probe droid detected Skywalker and the defector Solusar on the planet Ossusâ€”which had once served

as the headquarters of the Jediâ€”where they were researching the history of the Jedi Order.

Goir and Sedriss took a squad of dark troopers, specialized stormtroopers empowered with the dark side,

and flew aboard the Imperial hunter Scourge One toward their confrontation with the Jedi. As Goir's team

was landing on Ossus, Scourge One's sensors detected that Skywalker and Solusar were accompanied

by a large group of humanoids armed with primitive weaponsâ€”the Ysanna tribe native to Ossus.

Sedriss ordered Goir to unleash their dark trooper squad upon the primitives, but after a prolonged fight,

the troopers were slain by the Jedi and the Ysanna.

Noticing that Skywalker was weakened by the fight, Goir and Sedriss moved in to attack, utilizing Force

choke against their adversaries, only for the Force attack to be blocked by Skywalker. Willing to capture

the Jedi alive, Sedriss ordered Goir not to kill them but only slice off their fighting arms. Goir and Sedriss

then ignited their lightsabers and charged at the Jedi. Goir attacked Solusar, intent on bringing the

defector to justice. However, having learned all of Goir's lightsaber techniques back on Vjun, Solusar

outmaneuvered the darksider and killed him by cleaving him in half across the torso. Sedriss himself was



killed by the ancient Neti Jedi Ood Bnar, who had spent millennia in a tree-like hibernation state on

Ossus.

Legacy

After being notified of the deaths of Goir and Sedriss, Palpatine appointed his advisors Xecr Nist and

Tedryn-Sha as their replacements, with Nist becoming the new Executor and Sha taking on Goir's

position of second-in-command.

Personality and traits

Vill Goir heedlessly taught his every lightsaber technique to Kam Solusar, resulting in his death on Ossus

at the hands of his former student.

Vill Goir was a Dark Side Adept who pledged his allegiance to Emperor Palpatine. He was considered to

be the highest-ranking member of the Dark Side Elite after Sedriss QL, and he was unafraid to argue with

the Executor and voice his opinion, believing in the necessity of the orbital bombardment of Balmorra.

However, he respected his superior and demanded that the Jedi on Ossus address Sedriss by his full

title. Goir intended to bring the defector Kam Solusar to justice, failing to realize that the latter knew all of

his tricks and charging at him recklessly to his death. Goir was a light-skinned individual with a yellow

glow in his eyes.

Powers and abilities

Immersed in the dark side of the Force, Vill Goir was a Dark Jedi and an extension of his Emperor's will.

Goir knew how to perform certain dark side techniques, employing the Force choke ability against Luke

Skywalker and Kam Solusar. He was adept at lightsaber combat, having instructed Solusar on Vjun. That

fact later played against him, when Solusar used Goir's own tricks to best him. 
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